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Excess phosphorus (P) in the water is

considered as the main contributor to

algal blooms in Lake Erie (LE). The P that

has accumulated in the landscape over

the past years as memory is known as

legacy P. It is believed that P legacies in

the landscape slow down the

effectiveness of conservation measures.

Hence, understanding and quantifying

legacy P is important to estimate the

achievability of the proposed P reduction

goal. This study focuses on quantifying

the accumulation P within the landscape

with a mass balance approach. It

attempts to answer the following

questions:

• P surplus is calculated for 82 counties in the LE basin using a mass

balance approach. Among them 65 are in the USA and 17 in Canada.

• Total P surplus is difference between annual P inputs (Fertilizer,

livestock, human waste) and non-hydrological P output (crop

production).

• Agricultural P surplus is the difference of P from fertilizer and manure

to crop production.

1. Background and Questions

❑P Input-Output Trajectories for 86 years for counties in LE Basin

1. How have P inputs and outputs changed over the last 80

years across the Lake Erie Basin?

2. What are the dominant controls for P surplus trajectory?

3. How the inputs to the landscape are affecting the legacy P

accumulation?

Fig 1: Algal bloom and Lake Erie 
(Ref: Great Lakes Echo, ESA)

3. Results

• Fertilizer use and manure application are the
major sources of P input in the landscape.

• Increase in P input over the study period has been
observed due to the rise in fertilizer application rate.

• Increase in manure application was mostly observed
in counties in Canada. Some exceptions are in
western Ohio.

• At present, a significant number of counties exhibit
negative surplus (grey), which indicate P deficit
areas.

• It means more P is taken up by the crop than its
input. P deficit areas have high crop production
rates.

• Even though P is deficit in most areas in western LE
basin, recurring algal bloom is a common
occurrence.

Fig 2: Components of mass balance 

• P input to LE spiked after the 1940s but it started to decline after 1980 due to adaptation of conservation practices.
• Possible legacy P accumulation in western and eastern side, especially the watersheds in Southern ON that are livestock dominated.
• Input based management strategies required. Fertilizer management is required in the USA whereas, Canadian areas should focus on

managing manure.
• Future work involves using the ELEMeNT-P model to predict future scenarios of water quality improvement, under changing P surplus.

• Cumulative P surplus indicates the amount of legacy
P buildup in the landscape.

• Dominant P input has been categorized by three
type- Manure dominated, Fertilizer dominated and
Waste dominated

• LE basin is fertilizer-dominated basin, with the
most region being near the western side of the
basin.

• Large amount of P is accumulated in the landscape
especially in Western and Eastern basin of LE.

• High P accumulation in livestock-dominant
counties.

❑Major drivers of P Accumulation in the Basin

Fig 4: Cumulative Annual P surplus (kg/ha) trajectories from (1930-2016) with percent of 
cumulative P input components of mass balance

Fig 3: Annual P Input component and output for the year 1930, 1960, 1990 and 2016  across the 
counties of  Lake Erie Basin
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